IJjf,	GUIDE TO  CALCUTTA.
still be <c the oldest example of British masonry bow
existing m Calcutta." It is a massive octagonal structure
with a small octagon above bearing the dome.
4tlo the year 1696 we may assume the Mausoleum stood as we see it now
and contained within it a table monument bearing on its upper face the slab
of black Palavaram granite, now entitled from this specimen cfiarnockite
with its epitaph, wrought in raised letters at Madras." Hyde: Parochial
A»*d8, p. 31.
Mr. Hyde in the work we have just quoted, describes
the re-opening of the tomb on November 22nd, 1892.
4'The excavation was somewhat smaller than an ordinary grave and lay
eaat and west in the centre of the floor. At the bottom of it the workmen had
cleared a level, and the west end of which they were beginning to dig a little
deeper when a bone became visible. This bone was left in situ undisturbed
and the digging had ceased on its discovery. On seeing this bone he [Mr.
Hyde} felt sure it could be no other bone than one of the bones of the left fore-
wrm of the person buried, which must have laid crossed upon the breast. A
little beyond it he observed a small object in the earth which he took at first
for * large coffin nail, but on this being handed up to him it was very apparent
that it was the largest joint of, probably, a middle finger and judging from its
position, of the left- hand. This bone was replaced.' No more earth was pre-
mitted to be removed save only a little above and to the east of the remains,
KufiHent to reveal a black stratum in the soil which might have been the
decayed coffin lid. It was quite evident that a few more strokes of the spade
would discover the rest of the skeleton, perhaps perfect after 200 years of
burial. There can be no reasonable doubt, but that, arguing from the position
of the body and of the depth at which it lay, it was the very one, to enshrine
which only, the Mausoleum was originally built, the mortal part of the Father
of (Calcutta himself." 7&tf, p. 32.
The Epitaph is as follows :—
D. 0. M.
Jobus Charnock, Anniger.
Anglus, et nup* in hoc
Begno Bengalees! dignissim1 Anglorum	•  »
Agens, Mortalitatis su® esnvias
Sub hoc mannore depoeoit, nt
In spe beats resurrectionis ad
Christi jadicis adventnim obdormirent
Qui postquam m solo non
Suo peregrinates esset dm,
Beversos eat domum sua acter-
nitatifl decimo die Januarii 1692.
Beneath is the epitaph to the memory of Mary Eyre,
(SMirnock's daughter, and the wife of Sir Charles Eyre.
Close by is a grave-stone (brought hither from her
tomb in the churchyard) to the memory of another
of old Job—Mrs. Catherine White.

